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A view from the chair
After two years in the chair, this will probably be my last offering to you, not because I haven’t
enjoyed my time, but as I currently just have too much on my plate, and now feels the right time
to pass the gavel on, although I will (hopefully) remain on the committee
and in my role as the Beer Festival Organiser.
We are a strong Branch with over 500 members, if one of those members
is you, please come along to our Annual General Meeting to be held on
Saturday 19th January 2019 at The Bradstow Mill, 11.45 for a 12:00
prompt start. This is your opportunity to becoming involved in your
Branch, to help us move forward, to celebrate and enjoy the excellent Real Ale and Real Cider that some of our local amazing establishments.
Aside from the Branch Committee, we are also specifically looking for
someone who could put together the Beer Festival Programme, including
seeking advertisers and arranging the printing – could this be you?
One the difficult tasks I have had this year is working with the Beer Festival Committee to ensure
that we have a Festival in 2019. We had been in a really lucky position that for a considerable
time we have had a very, very good rate when we hired the Winter Gardens, and due to the situation, they are in, they had to review our hire, and after much number crunching and negotiation
we have managed to secure the venue. However, there will be some changes, some still to be
confirmed, some will be appreciated, and some will be unpopular, but it was make compromises
or not have a festival, and as a committee we thought you’d want a festival. I want to warn you of
the biggest change, that the Winter Gardens staff have asked that visitors don’t bring their own
food into the venue, last year we were the only event that they allowed to do this, separately to
this, they will also be carrying out security searches, in line with their current procedures. I’m
disappointed that some of the last words I send to you are ones that some of you will not like,
however, it does mean we will have a 2019 Beer Festival, and I look forward to seeing you all
there!
I don’t know who said it, but “I’m not telling you it is going to be easy, I’m telling you it’s going to
be worth it!”, whatever you do to support the Branch, it will be worth it!
Cheers
Jo
Branch Chair

chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk
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Brewery tour at Old Dairy
I have just joined the half century club (I know I don’t look old enough!!) and for this special
birthday my good friends bought me a brewery tour at the Old Dairy Brewery in Tenterden. I am
a very lucky man in that not only did my friends want to come to, but my lovely wife agreed to
drive so we three could sample the wares. It is possible to get a train from
Thanet to Ashford and hop on a bus to get to Tenterden but we decided we
would hit the early Saturday tour which commences at 10.30am and then
after the tour return to Thanet to drop off the car and allow my wife to join
in the fun and partake in a tipple if she felt inclined. There is a second Saturday tour starting at 12.30pm and also one on Thursday at 2.30pm.
The Old Dairy Brewery is situated just off Tenterden High Street in Station
Road is right next door to the Kent and East Sussex Railway, so enthusiasts
of both beer and steam have the opportunity to combine their passions and in fact there are special combined Ales and Rails events (see olddairybrewery.com for full details).
Upon arrival you enter the Brewery Shop to check in and are immediately invited to partake of
your choice from the four options.
On cask there was Red Top, a 3.8% ABV English Bitter and Uber Brew, a 3.8% ABV Pale Ale. On
key keg there was What the Heck from the Cattle Shed Brew Co (this is the alter ego of the Old Dairy Brewery giving the brewers opportunity to experiment) which is described as an Orange Pale Ale and is also 3.8% ABV. The
fourth and in my opinion the best of the day was the Dark Side of the Moo
which weighs in at 7% ABV and is an Imperial Porter. Not a bad way to start a
Saturday morning!!
After everybody has arrived the tour begins with a potted history of the brewery which is just about 8 years old and was originally set in Rolvenden before
quickly out growing that location resulting in their move to Tenterden in
2014 setting up in two WWII Nissen huts which must make the weather extremes very noticeable having a tin roof. Old Dairy produce a range of beers themed around their
name with Gold Top, Copper Top, Red Top, Blue Top etc in their range and tick off the expected
styles but with the addition of the Cattle Shed Brew Co they can also appeal to a more experimental and probably younger market with cracking beers including Raging Bull a 9% ABV DIPA,
Working Class Hero, a 4.5% ABVBelgian style Saison. We also get to hear about brewing in
Tenterden which had been happening in the nearby Vine Inn until 1922 so almost 100 years later brewing in Tenterden was resurrected.
After a very kind invitation to top up our glasses we entered the brew space where I must say we
were treated to a terrific interactive explanation of the brewing process and also the site specific
issues which include squeezing into vessels for thorough cleaning through to the working conditions of a Nissen Hut.
After answering all of our questions we all retired again to the Brewery Shop to sample some
more including the offer to crack open some of the Cattle Shed range. A cracking morning out,
good knowledgeable staff and some great beers. I could not resist and have some bottles of the
Milk Stout to sample in my armchair very soon.
Nick Gurr
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Branch Diary
Sunday 16 December 2018

Friday 1 February 2019

Christmas Bash
NauticAles, Ramsgate CT12 6SG.
1pm
Saturday 19 January 2019
AGM
Broadstairs, Bradstow Mill
Prompt Noon start

White Cliffs Beer Festival
Dover Town Hall
Led by Nick
Meet at the venue at 1pm.

Sunday 6 January 2019
Loop Bus Crawl
Start at Banks, Cliftonville, heading towards
Broadstairs and the Yard of Ale etc
Noon start
Wednesday 23 January 2019
Ramsgate Crawl
Start at Conqueror, then Artillery, Churchills
and finish RVP
7.30pm start

Wednesday February 2019
Margate crawl.
Fez, Wig and Pen plus more
7.30 start

Tuesday 26 March
Broadstairs crawl
Mind the Gap, The Pub Micropub, 39 Steps
and onwards.
7.30pm start

Sat 6 April 2019
Bus tour
Start at the Wheel, Birchington
Noon start - Look out for more details nearer
the date.

Dates and times are correct at time of printing but may possibly change and additional events many be
added so follow the branch on Facebook & Twitter or on the website to keep up to date.
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AoT Brighton Run
October and a Brighton weekend on the horizon – so let’s set off on another beery break and to
watch Musical Box who are a cover band for Genesis - but only do the early stuff.
Excitement mounted as the extended AoT family found themselves arriving in Brighton (East
Sussex again) booked a file at a bijou b & b for a couple of nights, dumped my folder and headed
off to taste the delights of Brighton’s beer. Just around the
corner, a quarter of a mile’s walk, was the aptly named
Brighton Bierhaus (Edward St BN2 0JB and in the 2019
GBG), the Brighton Bier’s taproom, who incidentally have
just won the Brighton food festival silver award for the best
pub Brighton 2018. A great sight to see all the beers (reminded me of a sweet shop when younger) and a very welcoming
young guy behind the bar who knew his stuff. What to have,
what to have – starters was a South Coast IPA, a smooth IPA
5.0% with lots of soul brewed with Eukanot, Chinook and
Columbus hops. Main course was Tickler, an Irish red ale 4.2% - an easy
drink ale with a blend of Cara and Munich malts with Bramling Cross hop,
slightly sweet and malty so a good alternative to a Best Bitter. This was a guest ale from Hand
Brew Company another brewery based in Brighton (they have just won the gold award for best
pub Brighton 2018), we were to come across this brewery’s ales
scattered around Brighton and they were good. So, for desert had
to be Brighton Bier’s No Name oatmeal stout, a 5% six malt
creamy stout, got the oatiness too. Could have stayed longer but
we did return at various stages of the couple of days that we were
here in Brighton, to work
down the board.
Eaty time now as we hadn’t stopped until we got here and
went to a REAL authentic Italian, recommend VIP (Very Italian
Pizza – more like Very Impressive Place, 19 Old Steine, BN1
1EL), was absolutely blinding and for Brighton
what reasonable prices. It was a deli with tables, so you could buy all the produce from them, as well as watch them make
everything and was full of Italian people eating.
To the lanes and cheerio girlies, we are now heading for the next researched
place Brighton Beer Dispensary also in the GBG 2019. Just look at the board five
(which became six while we there) cask ales and eight key keg ales with three
juicy real ciders as well. As thirds were on offer,
it would have been rude not to have done this.
So, as I hadn’t experienced Southey beer (these
guys from Penge, London) their pale 3.8% easy
drinking session ale (Magnum, Cascade and Columbus hops) and best 4.5% a classic beer for those normal bitter
men both of which were unfined along with a Yeastie Boys (New Zealand guys) White Noise, a
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4.4% wit bier with chamomile, a hint of vanilla with a dry finish – this one a key keg, fine ale for
me. My AoT brother quaffed the Bristol Beer Factory pairing of Milk Stout and Independence
with Mothership cider from Ascension. All these urged us to carry on,
but we had other fish to fry – onwards and upwards literally up and around the corner a
ways.
Okay we’re speeding up because we are nearing the time for the concert but we are heading
towards the venue with a quick pic of me looking at the British Airways
i360, great pic of me, the less said the better about the i360 could have
been my imagination or just impossible for me to get a pic from this distance with a smart phone, anyway I look good. Aah,
we have arrived at our third entry in the 2019 GBG
Craft Beer Co. with a lost looking soul standing outside
– OK I’ll take him in for a couple of ales to cheer him
up. I just showed him the board and the pumps, and
he did a dance all round the place, spoilt for choice
again. Another 3 thirds I’m afraid and quite quickly - time to visit after the concert not really as it finishes too late and is in the opposite direction to where
my file (bed) is. So a Cross Bay (Morecambe,
Lancs) Green Eyed Monster (pic 15), not
monsterish at 4.1% but for a green hop OK
and credit due as this was their first attempt
at a green hop with a good lacing (Kent green
hops still take some beating) – fresh off the
vine was the best description I could get, so all you green hop buffs out there –
please let AoT know what hops are fresh off the vine in Morecambe. Had to
have their own brew Craft Beer Co Pale a 3.8% session which was coming
home as it was brewed by Kent brewery, West Malling. The final third was
an Idaho 7 Extra Pale a 4.4% zingy ale funnily
enough using Idaho 7 hops from Beatnikz Republic, Manchester. Had a sneaky pint of the green hop
before we left very quickly.
I almost forgot the reason for visiting Brighton
(apart from the ale) the concert we had come to
see, and it was banging. The outside was littered
with hula hoop girls and drinkers with yellow liquid in their hands prior to going in, we refrained from joining them as the
old bladder can’t always last out these days. You could see from people’s faces in the theatre (Theatre Royal) once the band, Musical Box got going that they were probably
expecting a bit of Phil Collins and later Genesis, didn’t get it though, as they did all the tracks
from the first four albums - Genesis to Revelation, Trespass, Nursery Cryme and Foxtrot - for
those that can remember (certainly most of the audience couldn’t) they were performing songs
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that even Genesis don’t do from their albums. Happy
as sand boy when leaving and watching the quizzical
faces on some of the guests.
Tomorrow is another day back to my folder now via a
stop in the nearest pub The Zone to the b & b where
we meet up with the girls watching a drag act, very
good, but no real ale so bottles of Newcastle brown
for us, no more to say. A leisurely rise am for us and
breakfast finished late, we head out into Brighton once again but
dragged the other way so no Brighton Bierhaus until later. A
wander around the lanes for a while but us boyos are itching to
remove ourselves from here to return to some great venues of
our own, so the girls decide a visit to the Pavilion is the way forward but a beer trek for us AoT men – so passing one of the 50
giant snails of Brighton that have been produced by Martlets (a
hospice charity organization) and sponsored by various artists and firms. I had fun on this one aptly named Snails Can’t Dance as we had just been to see a Genesis tribute band (not one of their
included songs) but quite coincidental all the same, I
did unfortunately do exactly the opposite of what the
sign said “Do not climb on this snail” – I didn’t fall off.
A quick back flip to the Brighton Bierhaus but an immediate phone call from the girls who decided not to
go into the Pavilion. OK so we made our way to the
BrewDog Brighton, Hector’s
House, 52 Grand Parade, BN2
9QA – another ale or 2 while the girls find their way here. A Clockwork Tangerine sounded a great idea, a 4.5% IPA with lashings of tangerine (a replacement for Hop Fiction), couple of these. A look at the board, a trip to the bar, a
wonderful lady there let us go through almost all of it in tasters, but eventually settled on three for three thirds BrewDog’s Brutalist, a 6.0% brut IPA with
German and American hops, bit of
peach maybe apricot and grassy
finish and very dry hence brut, I
guess. BrewDog’s Blood Orange
Popsicle Parade, a 0.5% non-alcoholic beer, well I’ll leave the decision to the readers who try this about this one and a
What Are The Odds? a collaboration ale from Magic
Rock (Huddersfield, Yorks) and Verdant (Falmouth, Cornwall) the big one of the evening a whopping (or if I’m a wuss not such a whopper), a 8.3% DIPA imperial double smashed with Citra, Simcoe, Mosaic and Sabro hops with a London Fog yeast, packs a punch this one - a third wasn’t
really enough. A quick burger here and move on, joined the merman in here on the Good Ship
BrewDog before leaving. Our final destination prior to the girls wanting to go back to The Zone
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(more bottled Newky brown) was the Walrus, a really intriguing pub the view from the outside
gave the impression of a small narrow boozer. It was a tardis inside going up 4 floors with a second bar on the third level. A nightcap of a Broken Dream
Breakfast seemed appropriate, an
oatmeal stout 6.5% by Siren Craft
Brew and the winner of Champion
Beer of Britain. Enjoyed and a
good way to finish the evening, oh
no I forgot Newky brown. Homeward bound tomorrow, I’ll be back to visit these places – well done
Brighton, happy days. Lot’s more to see. So two other good reasons are to sample some Bartlebys
and Laine both breweries from Brighton which we didn’t come across as well Loud Shirt and Old
Tree.
All comments etc. are AoTs only with a little help from a friend!

We hope to stock Ale of Thanet regularly in these pubs
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse , Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Thirty-Nine Steps, Mind the Gap, Margate: Ales of
the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, London Tavern, Mechanical Elephant, Two Halves, Wig & Pen Minster: Hair of
the Dog, Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate: Artillery Arms, Churchill Tavern, Conqueror Alehouse, Hovelling Boat,
Montefiore Arm, NauticAles St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse
Other pubs in Thanet, East Kent and beyond also stock Ale of Thanet irregularly.
It is published quarterly in March, June, September & December. It can be viewed online at issuu.com/aleofthanet
or downloaded from the branch website.
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Hop hoodening – an East Kent folk tradition
8 September 2018 – Ben Coggon looks back on the day
This celebration of the local
hop harvest and that wonderful bounteous gift to us that is
beer, has been held in Canterbury Cathedral and the surrounding area on the second
Saturday in September each
year since 1953. It's a colourful and lively event, organised

by Wantsum Morris Men,
and this year was attended by
eight other guest Morris sides
including one from Eastbourne, Long Man, who
danced in the Cathedral dur-

ing the thanksgiving service.
Then, after sampling the Canterbury Cathedral Ale (Amber
Bitter 4.1%) brewed by
Goody Ales while dancing in
the Cathedral precincts, we
dispersed into three smaller
dancing tours of the city cen-
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tre pubs in search of the best
ales on offer, accompanied by
the Hop Queen and her Princesses who distributed sprigs

of hops blessed in the Cathedral to the good people of
Canterbury in order to generally promote the virtues of
Kentish hops and fine beer.
The sun shone. The bands
played. Folk smiled, laughed
and cheered, and all felt right
with the world.

Griffin, which demonstrated a less
provincial approach to the festival. (A few weeks later however,
most of the Morris sides that celebrated Hop Hoodening would be
involved with Green Hop Ale
events, and we took full advantage
of our good fortune at being based
in East Kent; Wantsum attending
our namesake Wantsum Brewery's event.)

After a bite to eat, all nine Morris
sides congregated to process up
the High Street, led by the Hop
Queen in her bower, just as we
had earlier processed into the Cathedral. We'd created the bower
the night before using hops donated by Wye Hops Ltd., a hop farm
and research centre which develops new experimental hop varieties. While a few of our dancers
gave interviews to an Iranian TV
crew who had been following us

Particular favourites included
the Robinsons' Dizzy Blonde
(3.8%) and Black Sheep's Holy in order to make a documentary
as part of a series on traditional
Grail (4.0%) enjoyed while
folk dancing around the world, a
dancing outside the Black
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large massed show of dancing
in Rose Square completed the
festival.

Five sides who didn't have to
rush off responded to a request from the emotional
staff of Nason's Department
Store, to dance at the back of
the store to help mark their
final hour of trading after 90
years in Canterbury.
That evening a number of the
side met up at the Yard of Ale
to rest up, share impressions
of the day and the odd pint,
before moving on to the
Chapel.
Morris folk
always endeavour to
drink responsibly
and are
hugely indebted to
the work of

CAMRA in assisting this over
the years.
Morris Dancing is a great way
to combine a love of good ales
with keeping fit; a fun, highly
social activity. Why not give
it a go? Wantsum (wantsummorris.org.uk) is a men's side
dancing in the Cotswold
style; we meet in Minster to
practice most Sunday mornings from November to May
– contact Steve on 01227
860584 or email
bagman@wantsummorris.org.uk .
The other side local to Thanet, with whom we very frequently meet up is
Offcumduns Border style
Morris (www.facebook.com
/offcumdunsbordermorris)
who practice in St Nicholas
on Tuesday evenings.
We're custodians of a very old

tradition, indeed the earliest
record anywhere of a rural Morris
tour is found in the Canterbury
Cathedral Library. In 1589 a
team from Herne danced in Reculver, Hothe, Bridge and then in
Canterbury itself, where unfortunately they were then summoned
to appear before the Mayor for
performing without a licence.
Shocking! Still you live and learn,
and we have a better relationship
with the Lord Mayor now; he or
she processes into the Cathedral
with us each year at Hop Hoodening – and then, blessed hops in
lapel or in lieu of brooch, shares a
beer with us after the service!

Come and join us next year, 14th
September, for Hop Hoodening, if
not before!
Ben Coggon
Pictures supplied by author with
the kind permission of the photographers.

Thanet pubs selling locally brewed beers
LIsted below are pubs and bars that are known to regularly sell real ales from breweries within 20 miles of Thanet.
Birchington: Wheel Alehouse, Old Bay Alehouse Broadstairs: Bradstow Mill, Chapel, Charles Dickens, Dolphin,
George Inn, Hogshead, Mind the Gap, Pavilion, Tartar Frigate, The Pub Micropub, Thirty-Nine Steps Cliftonville:
Banks, Laughing Barrel, Tap Room Margate: Ales of the Unexpected, Fez, Harbour Arms, Lifeboat, Mechanical
Elephant, Two Halves, Wig and Pen Minster: Hair of the Dog, New Inn Pegwell: Sir Stanley Gray Ramsgate: Artillery
Arms, Churchill Tavern, Comfort Inn, Conqueror Alehouse, Earl St Vincent, Elephant & Castle, Hotel De Ville,
Hovelling Boat Montefiore Arms, NauticAles, Oak Hotel, Queen Charlotte, Queens Head, Red Lion, Royal Victoria
Pavilion St. Peters: Four Candles, Yard of Ale Westgate: Bake & Alehouse, Swan Reading Street (St. Peters): White
Swan
Thanet CAMRA cannot guarantee the availability of a local ale or the quality of the ale served in any establishments listed and
cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions to this list.
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BRANCH DETAILS
Chairman: Jo Walbank - chairman@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Secretary: Dennis Brandrick - secretary@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Treasurer: Jez Laming - treasurer@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Membership Secretary: Julian Dungrey - membership@thanet-camra.org.uk;
Vice Chair, Pubs Officer and Ale of Thanet Editor: Steve Saunders - steve@thanet-camra.org.uk
Website & Social Media Contact: Nick Gurr - website@thanet-camra.org.uk
Branch Contact: Graham Rickett - branch@thanet-camra.org.uk
All correspondence should be addressed to: Thanet CAMRA c/o 11 Sea View Road, Broadstairs, CT10 1BX Tel:
01843 835793 or emailed to: branch@thanet-camra.org.uk.
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Social secretary’s blog
Welcome to my sixth blog as the Thanet CAMRA Social Secretary. I hope to inform you about
the pubs and events the branch has been involved with in the last few months, and inform you as
to where we will be visiting next. All socials/meetings for the next few months can be found in
Whats Brewing, Twitter, the Thanet CAMRA website and in the current Ales of Thanet magazine.
Any member can e mail me with suggestions of pubs to visit. In particular they should point out
for example, when pubs in Thanet have beer festivals or maybe meet the brewer sessions or any
event that members would find of interest. All members are welcome to come along to these
events though you need to be a member with a current CAMRA membership card to vote at any
business meeting or the AGM. I hope to include more visits to areas we dont visit as often as we
should, as well as some of the many fine pubs and micros we have in Thanet. Please check the
local camra website to make sure events are as planned.
I am writing this from Tralee, County Kerry in Ireland where the Guinness flows freely but craft
breweries have started to spring up often using local sea weed in the brewing process. Unfortunately no craft ales were available near where I was staying. What was even more worrying was
that the Irish government had just voted in a zero alcohol limit for driving. As most of my extended family live in the Irish countryside where, unlike in Dublin, where there seems to be a bus or
tram on every corner, there are no buses. Depression had started to set in. A couple of pints in
the local 5 miles away is off the cards. There arent many taxis around, and at
a round taxi fare of almost 40 euros, a couple of pints in the evening isn't going to happen. I fear for the future of many rural Irish pubs. And the sanity of
my family.
September started with a business meeting at a new venue for us, The Swan
at Westgate. There were 3 real ales on offer. The Sea Sells Sea Shells, a 4.7%
beer from Gadds went down very well in a huge
room at the back of the pub.
Mid September saw a group of us do a pub crawl around Ramsgate. We
started in The Ravensgate where 2 real ales were on offer among a large
number of craft ales. The Saltaire Unity at 6% went down very well with
Steve as did the Oakham Citra. Nick however was into his
high strength craft ales. The Monty had its launch of The
Green hop ale at 4.8% along with The Four Candles Green hop that night. Opinions were divided on which beer was the best, Vernon preferring the Four Candles while Steve and Nick the Gadds. A draw ensued. We finally ended up at the
Red Lion which unusually had on Three Gadds ales.
Their charity ale, Wheelie was very popular that
night.
Large numbers of Camra members descended on Canterbury for their Green hop festival on a very wet Saturday in September. There were a good number of Thanet members present to
enjoy more than 30 Green hop ales. The Kent brewery beer Giant at
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6% was very popular with both me and Damian, as was the local Gadds Green hop. All beers
were £4 a pint. To escape the rain I popped into The Foundry for a pint of locally brewed ale.
This pub was due to move to new premises in
the near future.
October saw our bus/train trip to the Butchers
Arms in Herne which opened early for us. Martyn was as welcoming as he ever is, presenting
to us news paper clippings referring to the micros history from past years. Mike enjoyed his
Fullers ESB at £3.95 and I had an Adnams Broadside at £3.35 for a
4.7% beer. 5 beers were available. The pub filled up with a few cyclists shortly after we arrived.
It didnt take many to fill this tiny place up. Phillip, as we left asked
me whether we could put this micro on an agenda for a future visit. Of course!
Next we took the bus back into Herne Bay and headed to the
Parkerville. I am convinced we can
walk it quicker than the bus. 3 beers
were available here, but all of us
enjoyed The Four Candles Hazelnut Porter at 4.5% and £3.40 a
pint. The Bouncing Barrel was a short walk away. This micro is
named after the bombs used in the 2nd World War by the dam
busters. Apparently they practiced their mission in Herne Bay. 3
low gravity ales were available here all at £3 to £3.20 a pint. Brian
and Phillip enjoyed their 4% Kirby
Londsdale Black IPA.
Although not a micro, we decided to
try out the Saxon Shore, the local
Wetherspoons. The selection of
guest ales was poor when compared
to our own RVP in Ramsgate which often has 12 guests on. There
were 2 guests on at £2.15, quite a bargain. I had an Abbott at the same price which was of an
acceptable quality.
Our final micro was The Firkin Frog. 5 real ales were on, all at 4%
or under and at £3.20 each. A pint of
Marion from Lincoln Green at 3.80%
was enjoyed by Lynne. We sat in the
backroom and enjoyed looking at the
old beer memorabilea. This micro is
full of posters from ancient times. Well, the 50s. Its well worth a
visit to see how its decorated. So from there we headed back to the
train station. We popped into Mind the Gap at Broadstairs and Lynne enjoyed her pint of Gadds
Dark Conspiracy at £3.50 a pint before heading home. Via the 39 Steps. An enjoyable day was
had by all.
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October also saw the presentation at The Hair of The Dog by our
Chair woman Jo of the cider pub of the year. 3 beers were also
available among the numerous ciders
available including a local ale from
Wantsum.
Our final business meeting of the year
was held at the Red Lion in Ramsgate. I
was told by Barry that the latest beer
from Gadds, War Horse was excellent,
but as I was on the final week of my 32 days alcohol free run, I was unable to enjoy it! 3 beers
were available in all.
Danny O’Sullivan, Social
Secretary.

CAMRA
Discounts For
Card Carrying
Members
The following outlets in Thanet
offer a discount to CAMRA
members on the presentation
of an up to date membership
card. For information on the
discount available please visit
the branch website
www.thanet-camra.org.uk or
ask when ordering.
NauticAles (Ramsgate),
Harbour Arms (Margate),
Wheel Alehouse
(Birchington-on-Sea), The
Tap Room (Cliftonville), Bake
and Alehouse (Westgate),
London Tavern (Margate),
The Fez (Margate),Yard of
Ale (St. Peters-in-Thanet),
Lifeboat (Margate), Chapel
(Broadstairs), The Bottle
Shop Off Licence
(Birchington-on-Sea),
Corkscrew Off Licence
(Westgate-on-Sea)

Outlet list correct as of
June 2018 - they may
withdrawn or alter at
anytime please ask when
ordering.
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We are the young ones
With all the doom and gloom surrounding pub I like to test the knowledge behind a bar when I
closures and diminishing beer sales, it is lovely am not known by asking a few leading questions
to be able to bring good news to the Isle in the and can report that there was good knowledge
on the beers on the bar. There was something
for everybody as there were four cask beers, a
couple of key kegs as well as a fridge full of
Time & Tide to explore the more exotic flavours. Multiple gins, wine and soft drinks
completed the line-up. Board games were
available for the quieter days as well as an eclectic collection of books with titles from Marvel and Dan Brown as well as the classics.
The family connection continues as Uncle
Ross (Luke’s dad) came up with the name of
this venture, a simple and effective one howway of a new pub opening. THE PUB situated ever we at CAMRA like a naming convention so
at 9 The Broadway in Broadstairs is just a stone this site requires our pubs officer to be a little
throw away from the train station and is also
creative when adding to WhatPub, the online
on the main bus routes. The premises had
volunteer driven database of real ale pubs up and
most recently been an off licence but is now
down the country. Under the rules any item like
the latest micro pub on the Isle of Thanet.
The premises have been kitted out beautifully with great thought to ensuring there is
space for all which was fully tested on opening day (Saturday 3rd November). After another defeat at Margate I and a couple of
friends jumped on the Loop to experience
this new venture and drown our sorrows a
bit. We arrived just before 6 and entered this
haven. It was understandably packed to the
rafters, but we got through to bar with no issues and had been served in short time. This
“The” must be dropped from the name but
pub’s USP is going to be the energy and enthu- when your pub is called The Pub losing this apsiasm bought to it by the three young (yes, I
pendage has a dramatic effect. Steve has used the
said young!!) men who are going to be running old comma trick and has made it “Pub, The
this family venture. The elder brother, John
Broadstairs”
Beerling, has a befitting name for this type of (https://whatpub.com/pubs/THA/227/pubenterprise and alongside his brother Max and the-broadstairs) but even so when searching to
cousin Luke they bring a passion for beer with enter the beer scores I could only find it by using
Max specialising in the Cider and Perry offer- Broadstairs Station as a search centre.
Nick Gurr
ing.
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A beer or three in Kielce
Back in late August I found myself once again in Kielce attending the annual MSPO Exhibition and
Conference.. Kielce is a University City with some 200,000 population 180kms south of Warsaw
and 120kms north east of Krakow (see map). Like most University cities it has a vibrant night life
mainly centred around the main square with reqular live Concerts and Performances organised by
the local radio station and the Universities. The square is surrounded on three sides by bars and restaurants and is always a hive of activity.
Apart from the inevitable pale lagers such as Tyskie, the (unpronouncable) Zwyiec and Lech there
was, until now, in Kielce very little alternative
choice, apart from a couple of Czech dark beers.
However the times they are a changing. I stumble
across the Craft Beer Pub tucked away on a corner
just off the main square in Ul Piotrkowska 2 with
10 Polish Beers on tap, as well as a couple of Czech IPAs and Lagers. What a
find. The proprietor, Artur Kaletas, spoke good english, was very knowledgeable about the beers
and was very enthusiastic about his small pub. He also boasts of having over 70 different bottled
beers from around the world, so there truly is something to please every one. Historically the ‘craft
beer revolution’ started in 2010 in Zwyiec and has really taken off in Poland with micro breweries
opening, almost daily, Country-wide.
With no music or television this is a pub for simply sampling great beers with a friendly younger clientele and some truly entertaining conversation. One note, no food except crisps and nuts.
On my first visit, with a preference for the ‘dark side’ of beers, I, on Artur’s advice, sampled the
Nebula Dry Stout. An Irish style stout at 4% brewed by Browar Palatum in Warsaw. After a couple more to confirm my first impression I found it to be most acceptable and at
around £2.50 for a 500cl glass great value.
On a subsequent visit I tried their ‘Taster Tray’ of Polish Brewed beers, 5x250cl sample
glasses for a little over £4.00. Of those on tap that day I tried:
● Otwarcie Sezonu Browar. A light ‘Farmhouse IPA at 5.7%. from Jana. Very rounded
and great taste.
● Dry Hopped Pineapple Weisse Beer at 4.5%. Quite a citrus taste but very refreshing
on a hot day. Brewed by Piwne Podzienie Brewery in Chelm.
● Go Deeper at 7.2% a very hoppy Brut IPA. Brewed by Browar Pinta in Zwyiec. These
Brut IPAs are now very popular in Poland.
● Pan Ipani Double IPA beer, again at 7.2%. Brewed by Browa Zapanbrat. An excellent beer.
● And finally...The Dark Humor Club Russian Imperial Stout at 10% brewed by Sori Brewery in
Zwyiec. Quite magnificent with coffee overtones, very moreish.
Regretfully my stay in Kielce was interupted by my duties at the exhibition and I was only able to
make one more brief visit before heading back to Warsaw for my flight to London. However I did
manage a couple more glasses of the fine Nebula Dry Stout on my last evening.
Should you find yourself in Kielce ignore the pale lagers served in all the bars and restaurants and
head for Ul Piotrkowska 2 and the Craft Beer Pub, I promise you will not be disappointed. Me, I’m
back in Kielce next August and can’t wait to see what new libations Artur has on tap.
Roger Walker
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Great Northern - AL1 1PQ; 4-11 Mon-Thu, 12-12.30am Fri & Sat, 12-11 Sun. Beehive - AL1 1QL; 12-11.30 Mon-Thu,
12-Midnight Fri & Sat, 12-10.30 Sun. White Harp Tap - AL1 1QJ; 11-11 Mon-Sat, 12-11 Sun. White Lion - AL1 1RN; 1211. White Hart Hotel - AL1 1EZ; 11-Midnight. Olde Fighting Cocks - AL3 4HE; 12-11 Mon-Thu, 12-Midnight Fri & Sat,
12-10.30. Sun Lower Red Lion - AL3 4RX; 12-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10 Sun. Verulam Arms - AL3 4QE; 12-11 Mon-Thu, 1211.30 Fri & Sat, 12-7 Sun. Farriers Arms - AL3 4PT; 5.30-11 Mon & Tue, 12-2.30, 5.30-11 Wed-Fri, 12-11 Sat, 12-10.30
Sun. Boot Inn - AL3 5DG; 12-Midnight Mon-Thu, 12-1am Fri & Sat, 12-11.30 Sun. Mermaid - AL1 3RL; 12-11 Mon &
Tue. 12-Midnight Wed-Sat. 12-10.30 Sun. Robin Hood - AL1 3TG; 12-11 Mon-Thu, 12-11.30 Fri, 1-11.30 Sat, 1-11 Sun.
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A long lunch in . . . St Albans
During my recent annual leave I decided to put my railway geeky head on and venture out to
sample the new Thameslink 700 series electrical multiple units; and where better to go to sample them but on a trip to the home of CAMRA, St. Albans. Therefore on a bright Tuesday morning in October found me speeding from Thanet on a South Eastern service to London St Pancras.
Foregoing the delights of Wetherspoon’s new pub, the Barrel Vaults, at the foot on the South
Eastern platform’s escalators and stairs I headed to platform B to catch the 11.06 service to Bedford; I was stepping off the platform at St. Albans City station 20 minutes later.
The city takes its present name from the first British saint, Alban, who lived in Verulamium –
the city’s Roman name - sometime during the 3rd or 4th century; it is said that when the Christians were suffering persecution he met a Christian priest fleeing from his persecutors and sheltered him in his house, he became so impressed with the priest's piety that he converted to
Christianity. When the authorities searched his house, he put on the priest's cloak and presented himself in place of his guest. Consequently, he was sentenced to endure the punishments
that were to be inflicted upon the priest, unless he renounced Christianity. He refused and was
executed.
I left the station and headed towards the City – after passing over the rail bridge I turned left into
Alma Road; this road was the home of CAMRA for many years. Reaching its end I turned right
into London Road; just ahead on the left is the Grade II Listed Great Northern (A) recently reopened after significant renovation. It’s named after the railway company that ran trains into a
nearby, now closed but preserved railway station; sadly this pub doesn’t open at lunchtime midweek, so I past by observing the former Odyssey Cinema building next door as I continued forward along London Road. The next outlet I’d hope to have visited was the Beer Shop (B). This
premises specialise in British bottled conditioned and quality foreign beers but also has taps dispensing real ales for consumption on and off the premises; although What Pub stated it opened
at 11 - the times on the door showed it didn’t until Noon (check their website next time, Ed). I
therefore continued along London Road until I reached the Post Office, where I turned left into
Keyfield Terrace; the Beehive (C) is located in this road and another pub that didn’t open until
noon so I carried on passed and into the short alley beyond. This turns back into a road and within a few moments I had arrived at my next destination, The White Hart Tap (1). This one-bar pub
with a modern contemporary feel had five beers on offer from the seven handpumps - I chose a
pint of Turning Point Soothsayer, a 4% unfined & unfilted pale ale using Cascade hops. On leaving I continued to the end of Keyfield Terrace turning right into Sopwell Lane, passing the Hare
& Hounds (D); only open Monday to Thursday lunchtimes in the Summer otherwise open at
5pm, before arriving at my next goal. The White Lion (2) is a 16th-century half-timbered framed
pub and is sister outlet to the White Hart Tap. As it had just opened when I reached it I ventured
into the small front bar; there is a larger main bar with alcoves along with a large rear garden
where Boules, chess and Jenga can be played. I settled for a pint of XT8 from the selection of six
available.
Leaving I continued along Sopwell Lane before turning right, when I reached the main road
(Hollywell Hill), heading up hill before turning right into Sumpter Yard – which heads towards
the cathedral; opposite this turning is the White Hart Hotel (E), a Grade II* Tudor hotel and one
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of the oldest buildings in the city. I followed the road until it became a path (on my visit the path
which heads to the left of the cathedral was closed so I follow ed the diversion to the right, going
around the cathedral and joining the original path on the the large green in front of the building.
Following this path that goes downhill across the green led me to my next port of call, The Old
Fighting Cocks (3). This pub still retains many original features such as low ceilings, along with
nooks and crannies and a bread oven next to one of the fireplaces; it claims to be the oldest pub
in the country, dating from the late 8th-century though the current building was finished in
1480s. I sat in the smaller bar area next to where a bank of six pumps were dispensing a wider
range of beer style but I chose to partake in a half of Porter from local brewers Farr Brew.
Leaving I followed Abbey Mill Lane up hill before passing through the Abbey Gateway and turning left into Fishpool Street, continuing forward when the road reaches it junction with Romeland Hill. A short walk downhill and I reached the Lower Red Lion (4) a grade II-listed pub of

17th century origins included in CAMRA's East Anglian Regional inventory. I tried a half of
Tring’s Side Pocket for a Toad in the smaller of the two bars. Returning back the way I had come I
soon turned left into Welcross Street - at the of this road is the Verulam Arms (5). This pub specialises in all things foraged and wild and has an on-site micro brewery at the rear producing a
range of beers; it also produces its own cider and liqueurs. Sitting at the bar of this one-roomed
pub I sampled a pint of the pub-brewed Medieval Pumpkin Spiced Ale followed by a swift half of
Hallets Heartbreaker Cider before moving on.
Turning right into Lower Dagwell Street up on the left is the Farriers Arms (E), the only pub in
the city never to have forsaken real ale; a plaque on the outside marks the first meeting of the
Hertfordshire branch of CAMRA. Sadly closed Monday & Tuesday lunch so I continued up Lower
Dagwell Street, turning right at its end into Verulam Road which becomes the High Street as it
bares left at the junction with George Street. Just beyond on the left and to the right of the clock
tower was my next destination, The Boot Inn (6), in the Market Place. This grade II-listed one bar
pub dates back to 1422, so has a low ceiling, a real fire and wood flooring. A half of Mad Squirrel
Aran - a beer brewed with Soda Bread before leaving and continuing up Market Place, passing St
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Albans Museum & Galley before the road joins St Peters Street. Continuing forward until I
reached the roundabout where I turned left into Hatford Road, I carried on past the two mini
roundabouts before arriving at my next target, the Mermaid (8). This freehouse is one of the few
remaining 'bare-boards' pubs in the city and was the city’s first purpose built pub of its era - rather than being a 'tap' room. Along with Oakham Citra the pub offers five regularly changing ales,
real ciders and a range of Belgian beers. I chose to have a Titanic Cherry Dark. Leaving here I continued along Hatford Road before turning right into Upper Lattimore Road, turning left at the
crossroads into Victoria Street. Just a little way along here on the right is the Robin Hood (9). This
large single bar pub with a the rear beer garden was serving three real ales and I opted for a half
of Harveys Sussex Best before leaving and returning back to the station by continuing along Victoria Street.
All in all a good day out, the only minus point was the price of the beers which sadly seem to be
in line with London prices.
I have annual leave in January so I another long lunch is planned.
Beery Steve

Pub News
BROADSTAIRS
The Pub, Broadway A surprise micropub opening in the former The
Offy premises see page 16 for further information.
Lloyds Bank High Street An application has been submitted for
change of use from bank to a mixed use drinking establishment and
escape rooms along with change of use of
land adjacent to the premise’s frontage for
the siting of tables and chairs.
Neptune’s Hall, Harbour Street This pub closed at the end of the
Summer season and is being refitted out by owners , Shepherd
Neame, to include a dining area.
RAMSGATE
Foresters Arms Boundary Road An
application has been submitted for change of use to two 2-bed
dwellings together with the erection of a first floor side
extension.
Chilton Tavern Pegwell Road
An application has been
submitted for change of use to
residential to create one fourbed semi-detached and one three-bed semi-detached dwellings
together with change of use and extension of existing
outbuilding to create one two-bed detached dwelling with
associated parking.
That’s it for now. If you have any pub news email the editor
steve@thanet-camra.org.uk with pub news in the subject box.
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Isla Vale Alesmiths
Nat is now brewing on his own as Steve has left the business and has recomBrew
e
menced the core range of ales. The intention is all future ales will go locally
Repo ry
rts
rather than trying to spread further afield. Bosuns Best is still made uniquely for The Wheel Alehouse. They are looking to revamp their ales a bit. A
green hop golden 4.0% made with wild hops was available in the Wheel Alehouse.
Margate
The brews will be traditional, real and craft Ales. Ciders and Perrys will be produced and the pub
will have traditional local food and music occasionally. Gins and Vodkas are already being distilled
under the flag of Old Cottage.
The restoration works are coming to an end and 2019 has been earmarked for the opening of the
Old Cottage Pub and Margate Brewery. The launch of their website and weekly updates via social
media are planned .
Northdown
Northdown brewery have now established themselves in the unit behind Hornby Hobbies in the
old Mears unit on the Westwood Industrial Estate in Margate. The brewery is in full swing with
all their ales in production now. Cuckoo brewing still being done in London with bottle production being sold within a few outlets in Thanet including The Corkscrew in Westgate-on-Sea and
The Bottleshop in Birchington both off licences (discount available for CAMRA members), The
Taproom occasionally and Roost restaurant amongst these recently. Their first beer was Pale Ale
Mary (4.0% abv) original unfined pale ale (this now available fined) Their next beer was HE-Bru
which was followed by Papworth Victory Bitter 4.6% a traditional bitter. As well as being avaialble in many local outlets the three ales also went gone to Derbyshire after enquiries from a local
beer festival in Derbyshire – Coach & Horses Horsley and Arkwright’s Real Ale Bar Belper. There
next offering will be Muggy Porter 5.0% which should be available around the time Ale of Thanet
hits the streets. Their taproom opened at the beginning of December.
Ramsgate
Old Faithful Dogbolter is back in draught for the winter months as is Dark Conspiracy, Rye Pale
Ale while East Kent IPA is available until the end of December and the Christmas beer, Little
Cracker, will be available until January. War Horse was brewed to celebrate the 100 year anniversary of Armistice Day, and went done very well will punters that it might become a regular seasonal offering.
Wantsum
They will re-introduce Thunderbolt 6.8% American IPA, Overlord 6.0% New England IPA and
Hurricane 4.1% golden ale for the winter season. UXB? their raspberry porter 4.6% sold out in 4
days, so they have brewed a larger batch. The Christmas menu hasn't been overlooked either
with their Figgy Pudding (figs and raisins) 4.5% a chestnut winter ale and Five Gold Grains a 5.0%
golden Christmas ale. A new low ABV beer is being brewed which will be called Little Ships Citra
a 2.4% golden ale. Six of their core range ales including Ravening Wolf and Golgotha, are now
available in key keg. Their range has been extended to include Portsmouth and Bournemouth areas with a new venture about to start in Cambridgeshire/Northamptonshire/Peterborough areas.
They are also distilling their own gin ‘Old Bakery’ an old recipe found from an illicit still distilled
in the back of a bakery in Enfield North London.
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Enjoying the beers of Tallinn - the Capital of
Estonia
Tallinn, the Capital of Estonia, is a beautiful city where you can enjoy a medieval atmosphere, get to
know its Soviet era legacy and sample some great beers. Since the end of Soviet
rule, the residents of Tallinn have turned the city’s old factories and abandoned
buildings into thriving hubs of art and creativity, giving birth to a new, trendy
form of Estonian culture which is becoming known the world over.
I first went to Tallinn almost 25 years ago. It was
as beautiful then as it is today. Over the years I
have returned several times. I was last there 8
years ago. In the snow. I returned for a week to celebrate my birthday
this January and down a few of Estonia's finest ales. In the snow, of
course. The first time I wandered the streets of the old town I couldn't
believe what I found in some wonderful bars. Shepherd Neame was everywhere. Spitfire, Bishops Finger and Master Brew were all over the place. I quickly learnt to avoid those bars. Since their hostile attempt to take over King and Barnes, Sheps were definitely off my Christmas card list. Those bars are
still there, most under a different name and the Sheps was much harder to find.
A quarter of a century ago Estonian beer was more expensive than most East European beer. This
hasn't changed, indeed it is a lot more due to a government health kick. Taxes have increased massively in the past 2 years, more on this later. For decades, Estonia had two big beer companies rivaling
over who gets to be the number one. South Estonia’s pride and joy is A Le Coq,
while northern Estonians cheer for Saku. In the last few years the game has
changed. Beer-loving Estonians have taken up the art of brewing and founded
microbreweries.
The first bar I went to on this visit was the Beer House, a local micro brewery
with an attached restaurant in the centre of the Old Town. It opened in 2002
and was just a restaurant when I first visited Tallinn. 2/3 of the establishment is
one big room with mostly long tables and two bars. 1/3 is actually built to look like
a small street in some idyllic village, where each "house" is a table. This is a sizable
beer hall in what I would like to call a German style. The beers
are brewed according to German recipes, some of which date
back to the 16th century. The Brewery boasts that it produces
‘living beer', this is non filtered and non pasteurized – yeast falls down to the bottom, and from the top clear beer is taken. Several different styles of beer are produced. My beer of choice was Dunkles Extra, a dark beer with a rich colour and a
soft, pleasant taste. Alcohol levels were between 4.6 and 4.8 % and at 4 euros for
half a litre, over £4 a pint. I also tried a pleasant half of Medovar, a light 4.4%
honey beer which at a mighty £5.50 a pint, made Thanet ales look very affordable.
Next we trudged through a foot of snow to find one of our favourite bars, Hell
Hunt. It claims to be the “first Estonian pub”. This place has been around for a
long time and has an extensive beer selection, including several imported British
beers. Again this bar is in the Old Town, meaning some premium prices. They serve 4 of their own
beers including Hell Hunt Tume, a pleasant dark ale at 5% which came in at around £3.80 a pint. My
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half litre of Vaskne an amber beer and 6.7% was 4.5 euros per half litre for a pleasant Estonian beer.
One thing I noticed in this bar and others was the number of foreign drinkers
and lack of locals, in particular young people.I wondered where they were drinking.
Outside of the Old Town on the tram line opposite
the new market we found a fine old fashioned Soviet style bar called Leila baar. It looks shabby outside
but the inside is regular and they actually serve
proper food and beer for budget prices. Well budget prices for Tallinn. I used this bar regularly when I stayed at the aptly named
Hotel Economy down the street. The bar has many Estonian bottled beers and
features old timers speaking their native Russian in one of
few bars of this kind that survive near the old Town. This place was done up 10
years ago but it started from a very low base, so if you like a fairly down market bar,
this could be the one is for you. Lynne enjoyed her half litre of Puhade Porter at
6.9% and the bottled beer Saku Dublin, a creamy beer at 4.2% based on a Guinness
style of beer.The Saku Tume at 6.7% was another smooth dark beer that went down
well. All beers were around 3 euros for half a litre, making it one of Tallinns least
expensive bars.
Four or Five stops further down the tram line you will
find the bar /restaurant St. Vitus. Here is a shrine for beer. St. Vitus is
one of many pubs that have recently opened in the trendy neighbourhood of Telliskivi. There are 20 beers on tap, including
their own beer: St. Vitus, both light, dark and wheat.
Im not sure if they are the ones brewing it but it’s not
bad. The prices are reasonable for the Telliskvi area
which is undergoing a major restoration. The St Vitus Helle, a light coloured 5.2%
beer went down well. It was 3.5 euros for .4 of a litre.
Just on the edge of the old town we came across a Brew
dog pub that used to be a grain elevator. This was a
beautiful bar filled with familiar named craft beers. I
didnt hear anyone speaking Estonian, only foreigners speaking English.
Could be something to do with the prices in this bar and the average Estonian wage. Discounts were given for brew dog shareholders. The toilets were unusual in that the sinks
were made from mini kegs. I enjoyed a Jet Black Heart dark ale at 4.7% and a steep
£5.50 for a pint. Here I also found the most expensive draught
beer I had ever seen. The Choco Libre, which I had a sample of,
and was delicious, turned out to be 19 euros for a pint of an
8.2% beer. No wonder there were no locals here.
Vintage Factory was our local bar, with a restaurant, bar and pop-art lounge half a
mile from the centre of Tallinn. The building was full of glass mosaics, pop-art, graffiti, pop-surrealism and static textiles. It was very different from your usual bar and
would probably interest some of those who would enjoy a pint while visiting the
Turner Gallery. It was strange to sit on dead animal skins, so I wouldnt recommend
this place to your average veggie. There were several draught and bottled beers of interest. My favour-
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ite beer was Karksi Must Nunn, a 6% sweetish dark ale available both on
draught and in the bottle and at 4 Euros for half a litre.
A bar I had been to more often than any other over the years is the No
Name Bar at the top of the old town. This is a
sports bar, a resturant and a more reasonably
priced bar for the old town. The Asian food is
authentic and tasty. The bar is very popular
with stag parties and the numerous Finnish people who populate Tallinn at
weekends. I wanted to try the craft beer Nimeta Chocolate/Coffee Stout
which at 6.5% and a buy 2 get 3 for 6.4 euros, seemed to offer excellent value. However they seemed to have run out, so I ended up with a draught No
Name wheat beer at 3.6 euro for half a litre of this 5% beer. I have since
found out that the government in their desire to improve the health of their
citizens, have outlawed drinks deals such as those in this bar. This year the
government banned happy hours; Also it is illegal to discount alcohol in bars and shops, along with advertising restrictions. Over the last year, the government has increased taxes on beer and cider by over
180%. They are also rumored to be going down the same road as the Finnish government in stopping
people from buying rounds or more than a single spirit at a time. Just as the Finish government is seeking to liberalise its alcohol laws the Estonians seem to be going in the opposite direction. Maybe the
government is tired of the money it makes out of so many weekend visitors. Without those tourists
many bars would be pretty empty!
My next port of call illustrated the dilemma Estonia seems to be finding itself in.
I visited the port where the boat comes in from Helsinki. The harbour shops
were full of Finns buying cheap booze. Well cheap compared to Finnish prices.
However next to the port were dozens of coaches
filling up with day trippers. They were all full of
Finns heading off on the 2 and a half hour trip to
the border with Latvia where the taxes on alcohol
are 250% lower than in Estonia. And that figure is
rising. Because of higher alcohol excise tax, Estonia has missed income forecast targets by 40 million euros this year. Saku and A. Le Coq, two of the largest beer makers in
Estonia have not published their exact sales numbers for the last year, but have been quick in stating
that about one third of all beer drunk in Estonia was purchased in Latvia. The Estonian tax rises are part
of a progressive set of increases which mean drinkers will pay up to 50%
more for their tipple by 2020. That means a 12-euro crate of beer will increase to 18 euros, making the concept of the money-saving "booze
cruise" much less inviting. Have the Estonians shot themselves in the foot
with this one?
Opposite the port is the massive German style beer cellar “Kochi Aidad”
with its attached small brewery. Kochi Aidad is located near to the Tallinn
passenger terminal D, Lootsi street 10. If you stand on Lootsi street facing
the sea, Nautica Shopping Centre will be on the left hand and Kochi Aidad on the right hand. The aim
of Koch brewery is to offer its clients beers that differ from the relatively similar selection of the mass
producton beers of large breweries. The beers of Koch are fresh and alive and filled with different vitamins. Here it is said that a true beer lover follows the motto, "Pleasure is human and beer is divine".
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Here we tried many of their excellent home brews. We ordered a flight of 6 beers including Vunk, a 5%
Lager, Joachim a 5% Dark Lager, Ronk a 4.5% Stout and my favourite, Nipperkin, a 9% old ale, all
brewed in the adjacent brewery. 6x25cl of draught beer came in at
around 11 euros. It was disappointing to see a place that seemed to be
able to hold 100s of people serving only about 20. When I asked the
young waiter where everyone was, he said ’blame the government for
raising taxes to impossible levels so even the rich Finns weren't drinking in Kochi any more. Locals now drink at
home’. He then told me they were closing two
hours early due to a lack of business. So, at only 9pm we had to drink up and head off through the snow to find another bar.
So a sad end to our trip to Tallinn. The waiter wasn't quite right about the locals drinking at home. Many older teenagers seemed to have parties at tram
stops at weekends. We saw 20 odd girls, many in their early 20s, riding our
number 4 tram all with open bottles of beer, vodka and wine dancing to music; no, we didn't join in. People were drinking in side streets all around the
old town, despite it being around minus 5 every night and up to a foot of
snow in places. I never saw anything like this 25 years ago. How times
change.
Our next beer trip will be Prague in January. Think we may find some locals in the bars there.
Danny O’Sullivan.

The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has named the best four pubs in the country as part
of its Pub of the Year 2018 competition, one of the most
RA
M
respected and well-known pub awards in the UK.
A
C ss
pre se
Among the finalists is the Volunteer Arms (Staggs) in
a
re l e
Musselburgh, a traditional local decorated with
wooden floors, wood panelling and mirrors from defunct
local breweries. Run by the same family since 1858, it offers a
regularly changing range of real ale.
Also in the running is the Chequers in Little Gransden, a village
pub with wooden benches and a roaring fire, which has been run by the same family for over 60
years. It is also the home of Son of Sid Brewery and the pub offers a selection of their beers.
Saved from closure and now run by a persevering community group, the Wonston Arms in Wonston has made it through to the final for the first time. A popular pub in the heart of the village, it
serves four real ales from local breweries and is home to jazz sessions, quizzes and regular visits
from food providers.
The fourth and final pub in the top four is the current CAMRA Pub of the Year - The Cricketers in
St Helens. A friendly local community pub also saved from closure, the pub boasts 13 handpumps
on the bar and offers brews from newer regional brewers and local microbreweries.
All of the pubs in the competition are selected by CAMRA volunteers and judged on their atmosphere, decor, welcome, service, value for money, customer mix and most importantly – quality of
beer. The four finalists will now have a chance to win the National Pub of the Year title for 2018,
which will be announced in February 2019.
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